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FA McDANIEL, Vernon and Jan McDaniel              1971 
1072   
  Paper titled “Prenatal Superstitions” by Vernon 
and Jan McDaniel based on interviews with five 
females from the Park City, Barren County, Kentucky, 
area.  The women provide a large number of  
superstitions that related to how prenatal behavior 
might affect the expected baby.  The collection  
includes photos of the informants. 
  1 folder.  7 items.  Typescript and photos. 
  1971.54.1     
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Amos, Katie (Informant) 
Crane, Linda (Informant) 
England, Alice (Informant) 
McDaniel, Dorothy (Informant) 
Pregnancy – Relating to 
Rowsey, Grace (Informant) 
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